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Website Maintenance Contract 

 

This Agreement is  

 
Between: 

(1) Echo Romeo LLP, a Limited Liability Partnership registered in England under number OC384538, whose 

office is at 47 Glenmoor Road, Ferndown, Dorset, BH22 8QE (“the Maintainer”) and   
(2) You, “The Client”, as detailed on the signature sheet 

 
Whereas: 

(1) The Maintainer is an IT and Web Services Company and offers website design, development and hosting 

services to clients using all appropriate hardware providers connected to the World Wide Web via the 

internet.   
(2) The Client wishes to use the Maintainer’s Service to maintain the Client’s Website and/or selected 
internet services under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.   

 

The Client’s request for Service constitutes the Client’s acceptance and agreement to be bound by these 
terms and conditions.  

 

It is agreed as follows: 

 
Definitions and Interpretation  

 

In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, the following expressions have the following 

meanings:   

 

“Account” means the details of the Client that are required and held by the Maintainer to facilitate the 

provision of the Service to the Client including, but not limited to, identification and location details, 

payment details, username and password, and details of the Service provided to the Client;   
 

“Business Day” means a day (that is not a Saturday or Sunday) on which banks are open for business in 

the UK;   

 

“Month” means one calendar month; 

 

“Client Website” means the website that the Maintainer is maintaining for the Client and refers to all parts 

of that website including, but not limited to, component files and related services such as email;   

 

“Fee” means the sum payable by the Client to the Maintainer in order to receive the Maintainer’s Service;   
 

“Hosting Software” means all software used by the Host in the provision of the Service; 
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“Service” means the provision of website maintenance to the Client Website in line with the Services 

Provided and Services Excluded Clauses of this Agreement; 

“Service Plan” means one of the Service Plans offered by the Maintainer and generally refers to the plan 

selected by the Client; and 

 

“Order” means an order placed by the Client with the Maintainer for the provision of the Service.   

 

The clause headings used in this Agreement are used for convenience only and are not intended to affect 

the meaning or interpretation of the terms of this Agreement.    

 

Services Provided 

The Client is contracting the Maintainer to provide web site maintenance. This includes adding new pages, 

editing existing pages and simple modifications to scripts, templates, applications and databases. 

 

Services Excluded 

Unless previously agreed to in writing, web site maintenance does NOT include website redesign, custom 

images or artwork, custom script design. Also excluded are hosting fees, ecommerce related services or 

fees, like credit card processing fees or shopping cart purchase or rental, SSL certificate costs, domain name 

registration and services provided by any 3rd party. These items would need to be quoted on an individual 

basis. 

 
Service 
 

Once the Client’s Order has been placed and processed, the Maintainer will use its best endeavours to 

commence provision of the Service as soon as reasonably possible. In any event the provision of the Service 

will commence no later than 15 Business Days after completion and approval of the Client’s Website.   
 

The Maintainer is under no obligation to provide any Service that is not set out in the Client’s Order and the 
relevant Service Plan unless the Maintainer and Client enter into a new written Agreement for the provision 

of additional services.   

 

The Maintainer may, in its sole discretion, alter, improve or otherwise modify the Service provided that any 

such change will not significantly alter the provision of the Service to the Client or result in the removal of 

any features or services that form part of the Service Plan.  

 

The Client will be notified no later than 15 Business Days in advance of any planned changes and will 

receive full documentation of any action required on their part. No alterations to the Service shall affect the 

Fees payable by the Client.   

 
Additional Charges 
 

The Client is responsible for license fees for any 3rd party images, programs or scripts.  

 

The Client can pay for these directly or with the Client’s approval, the Maintainer can license them and bill at 

cost + 10% to the Client.  

 

The Client is responsible for and agrees to pay all sales taxes due for these additional fees. 
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Service Plans 
 

If you host your website with us, you will receive a basic service agreement. Unless agreed otherwise in 

writing, this will ensure that Hosting Software is kept up-to-date. 

  

Pay As You Go Website Maintenance 

 

Website maintenance can be paid for on an as-required basis, and will be billed in 30 minute periods at a 

rate of £15/hour with a minimum charge of one hour 

  

Monthly Website Maintenance Plans 

 

These plans are recurring plans that that are billed monthly until cancelled. Cancelation is subject to the 

Terms and Termination Clause of this Agreement. 

  

Any time not used within the current one month billing period will expire at the end of that billing period.  

 

There is no rollover of time to the next billing period and no refunds or credits will be issued for expired 

time. Time not used is non-transferrable.  

 

If the maintenance work exceeds prepaid time, any additional time will be billed in 30 minute periods at a 

rate of £15/hour 

  

Selected Plan 

 

Plan Name Description Price Tick if Selected 

Pay As You Go Charged in 30minute blocks with a minimum of 1 hour £15/hr  

Monthly 4hrs Charged monthly for up to 4 hours maintenance service £50  

Monthly 6hrs Charged monthly for up to 6 hours maintenance service £75  

Monthly 8hrs Charged monthly for up to 8 hours maintenance service £100  

Monthly 10hrs Charged monthly for up to 10 hours maintenance service £125  

 
 
Time Logging 
 

A time log of time spent on maintenance will be provided upon request 
 
 
Fees and Payment 
 

Fees for the Service Plans offered by the Maintainer are as detailed in the Service Plans Clause of this 

agreement unless quoted otherwise in correspondence or email to the Client.  

 

All charges payable by the Client shall be in accordance with the information quoted.  

 

All Service Plans are invoiced monthly. 

 

The first month’s payment will be required before the Service commences. Subsequent monthly periods will 

be invoiced to the Client one month before the period commences (such that February will be invoiced at 

the start of January and so on). 
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Payments must be made within 14 Business Days of invoicing in order for provision of the Service to 

continue without interruption, unless otherwise agreed in writing. Late payments will be dealt with in the 

Late Payments Clause of this Agreement 

 

This agreement will apply for an entire 12 month period subject to the Term and Termination clause of this 

agreement. 

 

The Maintainer may at any time change the price of its Service Plans. The Client will not be subject to any 

additional charges or refunds during the 12 month period each instance of this agreement relates to. Any 

change in fees will be reflected in subsequent renewals of Service provision. The Maintainer reserves the 

right to continue charging old fees for renewals where the new fee is higher.   

 

The Client may, at any time, change their Service Plan, if the Client chooses to do so. The Client will be 

invoiced for a new one month period of Service provision in accordance with the fees for their new chosen 

Service Plan.   

 
Late Payments 
 

Payments should be made within 14 business days of the date of invoice. Late payments will be subject to a 

Late Payment Fee of £10 and will incur interest at 10% of the invoice total per week, on an accumulative 

basis – such that each week the interest will be calculated based on the original invoice total plus any 

existing interest. The Client will be invoiced weekly until payment is made.  

 

The Maintainer reserves the right to waive the Late Payment Fee and/or the interest on late payments. 

 
Account Access 
 

The Client agrees to provide the Maintainer with full ftp and secure shell access to the hosting server, as well 

as any required logins for Content Management Systems and/or other associated access as will be required 

for the maintenance to be carried out.  

 

The Client understands that some website changes may require a change in hosting services which is not 

covered by this agreement. 

 
Assignment of Work 

 

The Maintainer reserves the right to assign subcontractors to any maintenance work to insure the right fit 

for the job as well as on-time completion.  

 

The Client agrees to not contract with or hire either directly or indirectly any employee or subcontractor of 

the Maintainer without prior written approval from the Maintainer. 

 
Changes to this Agreement 
 

The Host reserves the right to change the terms of this Agreement and all other terms and conditions and 

policies which may affect Clients in order to comply with changes in the law.   

 

The Client will be informed of any such changes and shall be deemed to be bound by them one calendar 

month after receiving the notice.   

 

If the Client does not agree to be bound by the changes they may terminate this Agreement in accordance 

with the Term and Termination clause of this Agreement.    
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Client Undertakings and Obligations 
 

The Client may not use the Service or any other Hosting Hardware and Hosting Software for any unlawful or 

otherwise inappropriate purposes.  

 

This includes, but is not limited to:   

 Distribution of viruses, spyware, malware, or any other form of code designed to cause harm or 

nuisance to hardware or software or to obtain data without consent;   

 Distribution of pirated material including, but not limited to software, movies, music and written 

works; 
  Distribution of obscene or illegal material including that which is pornographic, abusive, 

threatening, malicious, harassing, fraudulent, defamatory or that which encourages criminal 

activities; 

 Distribution of large volumes of unsolicited email (‘spam’) to recipients.  
 

All complaints made to the Host of such activity will be investigated, and may result in immediate 

suspension or cancellation of service at the Host’s sole discretion.   
 

The Client may not use their website to link to any other sites or systems hosting any material described 

above.   

 

The Client may not use their website in any manner which is a violation or infringement of the rights of any 

individual, firm or company within the United Kingdom and elsewhere.   

 

The Client will monitor and supervise any and all third party activity on their website (including 

communications systems such as forums). Any third party activity that may fall within the criteria above must 

be stopped or removed, as appropriate.   

 

The Client must ensure that any and all activity conducted through the Client’s Website in relation to the 
collection of personal information complies with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998.   

 

The Client must ensure that any and all activity conducted through the Client’s Website in relation to selling 
complies with the provisions of the Distance Selling Regulations 2000.   

 

The Client is responsible and accountable for all activity relating to their website and the Service that is 

carried out by third parties on their behalf.   

 

The Client will use its best and reasonable endeavours to supply all information required to facilitate the 

provision of the Service to the Host in a timely fashion.   

 

The Client recognises that available bandwidth is limited, and that the Host may limit access to any large 

amounts of material made available through the Service in order to maintain a reasonable level of service to 

the Host’s other clients. 
 

Any such action will be notified to the Client within 14 days of its implementation.    

 
Intellectual Property and Proprietary Rights 
 

The Client will not acquire ownership rights over any of the Host’s Intellectual Property in or in relation to 
the Service or in relation to any other property owned by the Host.  
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The Host will not acquire ownership rights over any of the Client’s Intellectual Property in the Client’s 
Website or any other material belonging to the Client.   

 

In consideration of the Fees and Payment paid in full by the Client to the Host, the Host grants to the Client 

a nonexclusive licence to use any Hosting Software issued and authorised by the Host for use by the Client 

for the Client’s Website. 

 

The Client may not use the Hosting Software for any other purpose other than as specified in this 

Agreement without the prior written consent of the Host and the Client acknowledges that additional fees 

may be payable on any change of use approved by the Host.    

 

The Client agrees to fully indemnify the Host against all costs, expenses, liabilities, losses, damages, claims 

and judgments that the Host may incur or be subject to as a result of the infringement of any Intellectual 

Property infringement owned by third parties arising from:   

 

 The Client’s failure to obtain the necessary rights and permissions from third parties in order to 
enable the Host to legally provide the Service;   

 The provision of the Service by the Host based upon information and material provided by the 

Client. 

 
Liability 
 

The Maintainer shall not be liable to the Client or to third parties for:   

 Any losses resulting from the operation of or inability to operate the website or the maintenance of 

the website;  

 Any interruption to business resulting from the operation of or inability to operate the website or 

the maintenance of the website; 

 Any inability, on the part of the Client, to use the Service;   

 Any damage or loss resulting from the loss of confidentiality caused by the storage of information 

on the internet. 
 

The Maintainer does not warrant that the Client Website will meet the Client requirements or that the 

operation of the website will be uninterrupted or error-free.  

 

The entire risk as to the quality and performance of the website is with the Client.  

 

Nothing in this Clause shall exclude the liability of the Host for death or personal injury resulting from the 

Maintainer’s negligence or that of its employees or agents.   

 

Nothing in this Clause or in this Agreement shall exclude the liability of the Maintainer for fraudulent 

misrepresentation. 

 
Warranty Disclaimer  

 
Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Host gives no warranty, express or implied, in connection with the  
Service as to fitness for purpose, quality, non-infringement or merchantability.    

 
Indemnity 
 

The Client will fully indemnify the Host against all costs, expenses, liabilities, losses, damages and judgments 

that the Host may incur or be subject to as a result of any of the following:   

 The Client’s misuse of the Service;   
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 The Client’s breach of this Agreement;   
 The Client’s negligence or other act of default;   
 The Activities of third parties conducted on the Client’s website using facilities such as blogs, forums 

and chat.    
 
Force Majeure 
 

Neither the Host nor the Client shall be liable for breaching this Agreement where that breach results from 

Force Majeure.   

 

Force Majeure refers to any event that is beyond the reasonable control of the parties and includes, but is 

not limited to, acts of God; acts of war; national emergencies; governmental action; union action; civil 

unrest; fire; explosion; flood and theft.    

 
Term and Termination 
 

The initial period of Service provision will commence on the date that the Client’s Website goes live or the 
Client’s Order is processed. This term shall last for a period of 12 months, subject to the termination 

provisions below.   

 

Subsequent periods of Service Provision shall last for a period of 12 months each and will follow on from a 

previous period, without interruption, subject to the fulfilment of the Client’s obligations under the Fees and 
Payment Clause of this Agreement.  

 

All subsequent periods are subject to the termination provisions below.   

 

The Host reserves the right to terminate this Agreement at any point with one month’s notice at the host’s 
discretion, or The Host reserves the right to terminate this Agreement or to suspend the Service in the 

following circumstances:   

 If the Client fails to pay fees due under the Fees and Payment Clause of this Agreement;  

 If the Client is in breach of the terms of this Agreement;   

 If the Client becomes the subject of a voluntary arrangement under Section 1 of the Insolvency Act 

1986;   

 If the Client is unable to pay its debts within the definition of Section 123 of the Insolvency Act 

1986; or   

 If the Client has a receiver, manager, administrator or administrative receiver appointed over all or 

a substantial part of its undertakings, assets, or income; has passed a resolution for its winding up; 

or is the subject of a petition presented to a court for its winding up or for an administration order.   
 

The Client may request the termination of the Service and this Agreement by written notice, one month in 

advance.  

 

The following shall apply to such situations:   

 Any issuing of refunds is at the sole discretion of the Host.   

 If the Client wishes to terminate during the course of a 12 month period of Service provision the 

Service will end one month after the Host receives the Client’s notice.   
 On termination of the Service and this Agreement the Client’s Website and all related material will 

be removed from the Hosting Hardware.   
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If the Client sends a termination notice in error or changes their mind, the Host must be informed within two 

months of the notice that the Client wishes their Account to be restored. Any notification outside of this 

period will require a new Account to be set up.  

 

The Client will be required to pay a re-activation fee of £50.00 

 
Sole Agreement 

 

This agreement constitutes the sole agreement between the Maintainer and the Client.  

 

Any additional work not specified in this agreement must be authorized by a written change order.  
 
Assignment 
 

The Host reserves the right to assign or otherwise transfer any rights or obligations under this Agreement.   
The Client may not assign or transfer any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement without the prior 

written consent of the Host.    

 
Severance 
 

In the event that any provision of this Agreement is found to be invalid or otherwise unenforceable for any 

reason, the remaining provisions shall continue in full force without being impaired or invalidated in any 

way.  

 

The waiver by either party of any provision of this Agreement will not operate or be interpreted as a waiver 

of any other provision or a subsequent breach of any provision.    

 
Law and Jurisdiction 
 

This Agreement is governed by the laws of England and Wales. Any dispute relating to this Agreement shall 

fall within that jurisdiction.    

 
Confidentiality 
 

Both parties shall keep in strict confidence all information which are of a confidential nature and have been 

disclosed by one party to the other party and shall procure that the receiving party’s employees, agents, 
consultants or subcontractors keep in strict confidence all such information other than for the purposes of 

performing its obligations under this Agreement. 

 

 
Signed 

 

 

Via the separate signature sheet 

 


